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FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE THE PROBLEMS FACED BY STUDENTS OF 

ENGLISH TUTORIAL PROGRAM (ETP) IN PERFORMING SPEAKING AT 

MUHAMMADIYAH UNIVERISTY OF SURKARTA 

 

 

Abstrak  

 

Peneletian ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan faktor yang mempengaruhi siswa dalam 

melakukan berbicara di Universitas Muhammadiyah Surakarta. Tujuan dari penelitian ini 

adalah untuk menemukan faktor yang mempengaruhi siswa dalam melakukan berbicara. 

Penelitian ini adalah penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Subjek dari penelitian ini adalah siswa 

English Tutorial Program (ETP). Metode penelitian yang digunakan ialah wawancara online, 

memberikan angket, dan dokumentasi. Hasil dari penelitian ini menunjukan bahwa ada 3 

faktor yang mempengaruhi siswa dalam melakukan berbicara, diantaranya: 1) inhibisi, 2) 

partisipasi rendah, dan 3) tidak ada yang dikatakan (kurangnya motivasi).  

 

Kata kunci: Berbicara, English Tutorial Program (ETP), Faktor yang mempengaruhi. 

 

 

Abstract 

 

This research aims at describing the factors that influence the problems faced by students of 

English Tutorial Program (ETP) in performing speaking at Muhammadiyah University of 

Surakarta. The purpose of this research is to find out the factors that influence students 

problems in performing speaking. It was a descriptive qualitative research. The research 

subjects are the students of  English Tutorial Program (ETP). The research methods were 

online interview, questionnaire, and documentation. The results of this research indicate that 

there are 3 factors that influence by problems faced on students in performing speaking, 

including: 1) inhibition, 2) low or uneven participation, and 3) nothing to say (lack of 

motvation).  

 

Keywords: Speaking, English Tutorial Program (ETP), Factors that Influence. 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

In communication, speaking is something that is often done by all humans to get 

various kinds of information. Doing speaking is a common thing to do to give the best 

possible idea or message. In speaking, two or more people should act as listeners when 

someone is providing information. According to David Nunan (1991) speaking is one of the 

most important aspects of learning a second language or foreign language. In a conversation 

it can be said to be successful, that is, it can provide information clearly and smoothly in 

delivering a material. Therefore, fluency in conveying information when speaking English is 

the most important thing in the aspect of foreign language learning. 

According to Ur (1996), there are many factors that influence students in speaking, 

namely: (1) Inhibition is a condition in which students are afraid of making mistakes, afraid 
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of being criticized by friends or tutors, and students feel embarrassed. (2) Nothing to say 

means that students do not have the motivation to express themselves in speaking. (3) Low or 

unequal participation means that lack of student participation when their friends are 

performing. The other students were busy playing on their cellphones, and joking. (4) Use of 

the mother tongue means that students use their mother tongue more often because it is the 

language students use for their daily activities. Therefore, students have not been trained in 

speaking English.  

Rahayu (2015) has examined the problems of students in the daily English language 

program at the Husnul Khotimah Islamic Boarding School. The purpose of this study was to 

determine students’ problems, their factors, and teacher strategies in overcoming students’ 

problems while speaking. The result of this research is that teachers can provide effective 

strategies to solve students’ problems. 

Ulfa Yusica (2015) states that this research can find out the problems faced by Thai 

students. The purpose of this study is to convey the reasons that most students in Thailand 

have difficulty speaking English. The results of this study are that there are many factors that 

cause Thai students to have difficulty in speaking English. 

Himmah (2018) states that her research analyzed the speaking problems faced by EFL 

students during individual presentations to fourth semester English Department students at 

UIN Walisongo Semarang. The purpose of this study is find out the speaking problems 

commonly faced by EFL students when presenting learning material. The result of this study 

is that there are three factors in speaking problems. Teachers must pay more attention to 

students' awareness of speaking skills, this is in presentation skills that can be clearly 

understood. 

Hasnawati (2017) examines that students are focused on speaking performance. The 

purpose of this study was to identify various kinds of student problems when speaking. The 

results of this study are that there are several factors in student performance when speaking 

and there are student problems in speaking. Factors and problems that often arise, are internal 

and external factors such as psychology, lingusitic competence, topical knowledge, 

performances conditions, and learning environment.  

English Tutorial Program (ETP) is one of the programs of Universitas Muhammadiyah 

Surakarta specifically for non-English language students. Students are required to join the 

program to increase knowledge about English. English Tutorial Program is held in two 

semesters; each student is given a guidebook of which contents are about English. Students 

are more focused on in pairs in the sense that when delivering answers or conversations with 
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their friends. Students are required to speak directly because to practice speaking skills well. 

Many problems faced by students during performance speaking. Therefore, the researcher 

identified factors that influence the problems faced by students of English Tutorial Program 

in performing speaking. 

 

2. METHOD  

The type of this research is a descriptive qualitative. Qualitative data are data taken in 

the form of a sentence rather than a symbol or number. Qualitative data employ one of the 

research procedures that produces descriptive data in the form of speech or writing and the 

behavior of the people observed by the researcher Bogdan & Biklen, S, (1992: 21-22). The 

researcher chose a descriptive qualitative approach because it analyzed the data on the 

problems faced by students of  English Tutorial Program (ETP) in performing speaking. This 

research was conducted in the English Tutorial Program (ETP) of Muhammadiyah University 

of Surakarta. The participants were 3 groups. A group consists of around 3 students. The 

criteria for these students are that students have their own problems when speaking. The 

researcher also interviewed 3 students for each group to find out problems faced by students 

in performing speaking and how do the students solve to overcome this problems in 

performing speaking. The researcher used online interview, questionnaire, and voice recorder 

as the documentation to record interview result by students of English Tutorial Program 

(ETP). The techniques of analyzing data are data reduction data display, and drawing 

conclusion. From the results of online interviews and questionnaires, researchers found 

problems faced and the way students of English Tutorial Program (ETP) solve the problems 

in performing speaking.  

 

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

This study aims to determine the factors that influence students problems in performing 

speaking based on student opinions. Researchers found the factors that influence students 

problems in performing speaking.  

3.1 The factors that influence the problems faced by students in performing speaking  

 There are several factors that affect students when they want to speak English. 

The researcher used the theory of Ur (1996) about factors that cause difficulty in 

speaking. The researcher found the factors that influence the students problems in 

performing speaking applied by the students of English Tutorial Program (ETP). The 

classification and the results of this research are shown below. 
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3.1.1  Inhibition  

In learning, students often experience inhibition when talking. Inhibitions 

that often occur such as fear of making mistakes, fear of being criticized by a 

tutor or friend, and feeling embarrassed. Inhibition can be a contributing factor in 

speaking because students feel embarrassed in speaking, nervous, hesitant to 

speak, afraid of being wrong if they want to speak English. Factors that can 

influence students in speaking. Students must be able to speak English because 

English is a language that must be learned. From the results of interviews and 

questionnaire, researchers found 9 inhibitions by students in performing speaking 

skill. 

 

 Student 1   

“Because of being asked, we just want to say because we rarely speak 

English if we are not asked by lecturers or there is assignment that required us to 

talk. If it's like usual, it's never so it must be asked first, it's like being told. In 

ETP it's good enough, sometimes practicing fifty-fifty sometimes asking the 

tutor.” 

(“Karena disuruh, pengen aja gitu kita juga jarang ngomong Bahasa 

Inggris kalau gak disuruh sama dosen atau ada tugas apapun baru ngomong. 

Kalau kayak yang biasa gitu gapernah, jadi yaa kayak disuruh. Kalau di ETP 

lumayan, jadi kayak setengah-setengah kadang masih tanya sama tutor.”) 

Students feel in doing speaking because the lecturer ordered them to. In 

ETP, they are sometimes asked to talk but they still like to ask questions with the 

tutor. 

 

 Student 4  

 “The first obstacle is the pronunciation, sometimes nervous about 

saying like this or not, afraid of being wrong too. The problem is what we hear 

and what is written is different.” 

 (“Yang menjadi kendala pertama itu pengucapan, kadang grogi kayak 

mau ngomong iya gak sih gini gak sih, takut salah juga. Soalnya apa yang kita 

dengar dan apa yang ditulis beda.”) 
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 One of the obstacles faced by students is pronunciation, nervousness, 

afraid of making mistakes when they want to speak, because what they hear and 

write is completely different. 

 

Student 5  

1. Because of the obligation ordered by the university or school. 

2. Because you want to be able to speak English. 

3. A must, because as a student, we must be able to speak English even 

though it is inarticulate or not. 

(“1. Karena suatu kewajiban yang diperintahkan Universitas atau 

Sekolah 2. Karena ingin bisa berbicara Bahasa Inggris 3. Suatu keharusan, 

karena sebagai mahasiswa harus bisa berbicara Bahasa Inggris walaupun 

lancar atau tidak.”) 

One of the factors that affect students is an obligation and obligation 

from the campus or school because as students, they must be able to speak 

English. 

 Student 7  

“Environmental factor. If our daily environment speaks English, maybe we 

will get used to it.” 

(“Faktor lingkungan. Kalau lingkungan kita sehari-harinya berbicara 

Bahasa Inggris mungkin akan terbiasa dengan itu.”) 

Students feel that environmental factors can influence speaking so that they 

are accustomed to speaking everyday English. 

 

3.1.2 Fear of Making Mistake  

Fear of making mistakes is one of the factors that affect students in 

performing speaking because students are afraid of other people's judgments. 

They feel justified in speaking but fear that others will respond wrongly. They 

end up feeling down. From the results of interviews and questionnaires, 

researchers found 5 students' fears of making mistakes in speaking. 
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 Student 1  

“Usually feeling afraid previously it was right but still feeling afraid 

whereas actually it was true.” 

(“Biasanya udah takut sendiri padahal sebelumnya benar tapi merasa takut 

buat down jadinya salah padahal benar aslinya.”) 

Students feel afraid because they feel right when they want to talk and feel 

down because what they said was wrong. 

 

 Student 4  

“We are afraid if we say something wrong, other people who understand it 

will get a wrong response.” 

(“Takutnya kalau kita ngomong salah, orang lain yang paham 

nanggepinnya jadi salah respon.”) 

 Students feel afraid because other people misrepresent what is being said. 

  

 Student 7  

“Because of fear of other people's judgment. For example, if we want to say 

we are afraid of being wrong, if we say absolutely wrong, surely people will say 

"oh, not like that" so we will feel ashamed.” 

(“Karena takut terhadap penilaian orang lain. Misalnya kalau kita mau 

ngomong kita takut salah, kalau ngomongnya benar-benar salah pasti orang 

bilang “ihh gak gitu katanya” jadi kayak malu sendiri.”) 

Students feel afraid because of their judgments of others. When really 

wrong in speaking, other people will say negative things and the students will be 

embarrassed. 

 

3.1.3 Nothing to say 

In learning, students feel they don't know what they want to say. These 

factors are often found at English Tutorial Program (ETP). Lack of motivation 

from friends or tutors makes students express themselves less in public, especially 

when they want to speak English. Lack of motivation is one of the factors that 

affect students in performing speaking because when students want to learn to 

speak English, students must be encouraged or motivated by friends, parents, 

tutors, etc. So that students are more confident, not ashamed to speak. Students 
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want to be fluent in speaking English. From the results of interviews and 

questionnaires, researchers found 5 lack of student motivation in performing 

speaking. 

 

 Student 1  

“The thing is we don't have any motivation we don't have any 

encouragement for ourselves. So when we want to say we feel anxious. If we are 

given motivation, we become motivated to learn.” 

(“Soalnya kita gak ada motivasi kita gak ada dorongan buat diri sendiri. 

Jadinya mau ngomong sendiri gelisah. Kalau kita diberi motivasi jadi semangat 

untuk belajar.”) 

Students feel that if they are not given motivation from others they will be 

nervous. If they are motivated, they will be more enthusiastic in speaking. 

 

 Student 7  

“Because there must be encouragement  that can motivate to be able to 

speak English.” 

(“Karena harus ada dorongan sesuatu yang bisa memotivasi untuk bisa 

berbicara Bahasa Inggris.”) 

 Students should be given advice to be motivated to speak English. 

 

 Student 8  

“Most people usually say "Why do learning English" whereas it is very 

useful for us now. Because most of the people use English.” 

(“Kebanyakan orang kayak “ngapain sih belajar Bahasa Inggris” padahal 

berguna sekali buat kita sekarang. Soalnya kebanyakan orang menggunakan 

Bahasa Inggris.”) 

Students feel that many people say why study English, even though English 

is very useful and many people can speak English. 

 

3.1.4 Low or uneven participation  

In learning, lack of students’ participation when ETP is often found. When 

a student is talking to other students who are busy, they do not pay attention. Low 

participation is one of the factors that affect students in speaking because students 
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are busy with themselves, pay less attention to their friends while talking, feel 

lazy. These factors can make students who are speaking become discouraged 

anymore, then their voice is low so that the tutor is not heard. From the results of 

interviews and questionnaires, researchers found 9 low or uneven students’ 

participation in performing speaking. 

 

 Student 1  

“I guess they are lazy. Well the important thing say. They do not seem want 

to learn, they want to know everything but it's just because of the demands.” 

(“Kayaknya pada males gitu. Yaudahlah yang penting ngomong aja gitu. 

Kayak bukan yang pengen belajar, pengen bisa semuanya tapi yaudah karena 

tuntutan aja.”) 

Many students are lazy, because they do not want to learn and be able to 

talk. the students speak casually as demands. 

 

 Student 2  

“It is low,  because my friends are also difficult to speak. When the others 

pay attention, they look nervous.” 

(“Rendah, karena temen-temenku juga pada susah bicaranya. Merhatiin, 

tapi kalau dilihatin grogi.”) 

Student participation is low because other friends find it difficult to speak, 

when they are noticed they are even nervous. 

  

 Student 7  

“Very low. When someone talks, there is still someone on the ETP who 

likes to joke around. More relaxed. Not paying attention when others are 

performing, so they are busy with themselves.” 

(“Sangat rendah. Pas lagi ada yang bicara kalau di ETP masih ada yang 

suka bercanda-canda. Lebih kebawa santai. Enggak merhatiin pada saat 

perform, jadi sibuk sendiri-sendiri.”) 

Student participation is very low because there are friends who are 

performing, other friends are joking. pay less attention to their friends when 

performing, so they are busy individually. 
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Based on this research, the researcher can conclude that this research is 

different from other researchers. It can be seen from the findings. The difference 

is on the subject, object, and objective of the study. Rahayu (2015) has examined 

the problems of students in the daily English language program at the Husnul 

Khotimah Islamic Boarding School. The purpose of this study was to determine 

student problems, their factors, and teacher strategies in overcoming student 

problems while speaking. The result of this research is that teachers can provide 

effective strategies to solve student problems. It was supported by Ur (1996) who 

said that the factors which caused difficulty in speaking were: inhibition, nothing 

to say, low or uneven participation, and the use of mother tongue. Based on the 

research results above, it can be concluded that the theory of Ur (1996) is suitable 

according to actual conditions in English Tutorial Program (ETP). In the online 

interview, the researcher took  9 ETP students who had a factors when speaking, 

in the questionnaire there are only 6 ETP students who had a factors when 

speaking. It can be concluded that the factors caused difficulty in speaking were 

fear of making mistake, fear of critics, shy, and lack of motivationThe previous 

researchers found the problems in performing speaking, the causes in performing 

speaking, and  how the teacher strategy to overcome students problems. They 

didn’t present the factors that ifluence the problems face by students in 

performing speaking. Moreover, there is a new finding in this research that 

differentiates it with the previous studies. 

 

4. CONCLUSION  

In conclusion, factors that influence the problems faced in performing speaking are: 

fear of making mistakes, fear of criticism by tutors, feeling ashamed of speaking English in 

front of friends, lack of motivation, factors that can affect the environment, obligations 

ordered by universities or schools, often watch western films, and the educational factor. 

These factors, such as the fear of making mistakes, are generally caused by the fear of being 

laughed at or being said to be pretentious to friends when speaking English. Lack of 

motivation prevents them from practicing speaking in English.  
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